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Would you like to see your artwork featured in the 2017-18
Yearbook? Submit your artwork and it could be chosen to
be published!
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Rules for Submission:
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You must be a current student at WES.
Entries can be VERTICAL, PORTRAIT or SQUARE in shape and must
be original student artwork. Cardstock is provided in the office.
Any method or combination of methods can be used in your
artwork: markers, colored pencils, crayons or paint are
recommended, but the bolder the design, the better it will show! A
great design will be bright, colorful and will fill the entire paper with
color!
Embody the theme “Bronco Superhero.” This theme places
emphasis on what you feel it takes to be a Kind Bronco Super
Hero! What does that look like to you? A kind word? A good deed?
You decide!
Artist name, teachers name and room number must be on the back
of the artwork.
Be creative and have fun!
By submitting your entries, you agree to have your name and grade
published with your design if it is selected to be in the yearbook.
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